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raj (shah rukh khan) and narayan (amitabh bachchan) are heads of institution which has three member family. the college they run is where students come for higher studies and they treat them like their own children. father(prithviraj chincholi) is a short tempered and easily offended man who believe that money and power are the only things
that matters. mother (nandini) is a warm and loving woman who believes that education and family values always trumps everything else. she tries to bring raj in the right path by feeding him food most appropriate for his age. ajay (abhishek) is a young man who comes to the college to study and wants nothing but to join police force. his
mother forces him to come to college for formal education and his father gives him money for studies and food. he meets different girls but fails to impress them. love comes in his way when he meets abha (heena dharmadhikari). unfortunately, their relation is not good as abha is desperate about her relationship and that creates many

problems in their lives. she is known by everyone at college as the girl who is always near suicide. she is managed by a guy called paresh (ravi kishan), she hates both raj and narayan and the latter tries to impress her with the help of his wife. problems arise when ajay tells abha about his relation with his family and she leaves college and takes
in an act that may cause raj to be angry with ajay. padmini and vijay (kirron kher and meera chopra) are two other students who are of different class and background. padmini is from affluent background and is very close to her mother. her mother strongly believes in education and family values. her father is a drunkard and a womanizer. her
mother wants her to follow in her footsteps to be an academic. vijay is from a middle class family. he is a proud man who hates being dependent on anyone. his mother is a very sweet lady and is a very loving one too. she wants him to make a good name for himself as a police officer and be independent. one day, ajay comes to know that he is

the friend of raj and abha and he goes to talk to them about his problem. he narrates his problem to them and they convince him not to give up on abha. he gets very close to her and on one fateful day, she comes to know about his marriage proposal. abha comes to know about her life through her friends and she decides to leave college.
unfortunately, before she goes, she meets both raj and narayan and tries to convince them about her problem. however, one of them makes her to believe that she is crazy and she does not listen to them.
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